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Leveraging Regional Strengths
The chamber is delighted to announce that internationally renowned Kiwi entrepreneur
Derek Handley and Finance Minister Bill English are two of our keynote speakers at the annual
Aspire Conference on Thursday, June 23.
DEREK HANDLEY
My story started chasing innovation and wealth in 2001 when I co-founded, The Hyperfactory. It was one of the first companies
in the world to recognise the power of mobile devices for connecting consumers, brands and mass media. I went on to co-found
mobile media network, Snakk, which listed on the NZ Stock Exchange in 2013.
In December 2011 I donated a year of my life (became two) to help Virgin Group Founder Sir Richard Branson and many other
amazing inspiring global leaders to help create what is now The B Team. This is a non-profit leadership group formed to
catalyse better ways of doing business for the wellbeing of people and the planet. This means going beyond the assumption
that business exists solely to make profits. It means challenging business to accelerate its role in driving human rights, climate
justice, equality, diversity, transparency and much more, in the face of the incumbent wisdom that businesses exist just to maximise
shareholder wealth.
Kind people have named me one of the top ten social entrepreneurs to follow on Twitter; to the ‘Silicon
Alley 100’ of the most influential technology people in New York; the Real Leaders magazine 100
Most Visionary Leaders. In New Zealand I have been nominated as a KEA World Class New
Zealander; Sir Peter Blake Trust Leader; New Zealand Herald Business Leader of the Year;
Ernst & Young ‘Young Entrepreneur’ of the Year and in 2015 honoured with one of six
Distinguished Alumni Awards of Victoria University of Wellington.
I am an Adjunct Executive Professor for AUT University in Auckland, Board Member for Sky Television, on the Sustainability
Advisory Board of Air New Zealand, a Trustee of the New Zealand Arts Foundation and founding chair of art crowdfunding
platform Boosted that has raised over $1m for New Zealand artists.

HON BILL ENGLISH
Hon Bill English is the Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Finance - roles he has held since 2008 - and the Minister Responsible
for Housing New Zealand Corporation. He was first elected to Parliament in 1990 as MP for the Wallace electorate (later re-named
Clutha-Southland) and served as the local MP for 24 years until he became a list MP in 2014.

2016
CORNERSTONE SPONSORS

Chamber members who register for this full-day conference
before May 31 will be entitled to an earlybird price of $99 + GST
and will go in the draw for a prize pack including a copy of Derek
Handley’s “Heart to Start” book. Full conference details and
registration available at events.commerce.org.nz.
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FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT
Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce
63 Trafalgar Street
PO Box 1121, Nelson 7040
phone
fax
email
web

Hard to believe that we’re almost half way through 2016
already!
It’s been a busy time at the chamber as we prepare for our
upcoming Aspire Conference (delighted with the high calibre
key note speakers we’ve got for this) and the Nelson Pine
Industries Business 2016 Chamber of Commerce Business Awards
in November. Now is the time that businesses should be turning
their attention to entering. You will find more information about
this on page 15 of this magazine and I encourage you to chat to
our Business Awards Project Manager Louise Walsh about what
this involves and what you can get out of it.

03 548 1363
03 546 8373
info@commerce.org.nz
www.commerce.org.nz
Nelsontasmanchamberofcommerce
@NelTasChamberNZ

THE CHAMBER
Chief Executive
Dot Kettle

During the last few months the chamber has held its AGM and sought members’ views on
council priorities and NZTA’s options for improving the arterial network between Annesbrook
Drive and Haven Road roundabouts. The later received one of the biggest survey responses
we’ve seen, with 109 members completing the online questionnaire. The results were used
to formulate our submission to NZTA and can be found on the facing page.

Operations & Events Manager
Michelle McCree
Business Support Coordinator
Trina Zimmerman

We’ve also had some really engaging events over the last few months, some of which are
pictured on page 16. We are very fortunate to have sponsors and members with specialist
knowledge across such a wide range of sectors that we can call upon to share their expertise
on various law and regulation changes that affect business.

Communications
Karen Goodger

CHAMBER BOARD
President
Lees Seymour
Past President
Patrick Smith
Vice Presidents
Gillian Wratt
Marina Hirst-Tristram
Board Members
Peter Pattullo
Ru Collin
Emma McCashin
Manoli Aerakis

DESIGN & PRINT
Design & Layout
Den@Zen Design for Print
Printer
Printhouse

The chamber is also pleased to welcome the following members that have all joined since
the start of the year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Action Coach
Adams HR
Bellamy’s
CCS Disability Action
Den@Zen Design for Print
Madame Lu’s Kitchen
Milestone Homes
Nelspray
NZ Shade Solutions
NZ Writing Services
Perpetual Guardian

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Inn Nelson		
Safeway NZ
Site Safe NZ
SMC Planning
Stevens Orchard Lawyers
Te Korowai Trust
The Property Group
Wakatu International
Wangapeka Cheese		
Worldwise Travellers Health and Vaccination Clinic

One of the great things about working at the chamber is seeing first-hand the vibrant and
diverse makeup of our business community. Our growing membership base is further
evidence of that.

Dot Kettle
Chief Executive

PROUD TO BE A COMMUNICATION SPONSOR OF THE NELSON TASMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

“Commercial, Domestic, Life & Health Insurance
– we have got it all covered; have you??
Contact us now for a free, no-obligation quote.”

CROMBIE LOCKWOOD (NZ) LIMITED
14 Oxford Street, Richmond — Phone: 03 543 9021 — Website: www.crombielockwood.co.nz
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New chamber president and board members
Nelson Forests managing
director Lees Seymour has
taken over from HR consultant
Patrick Smith heading the
Nelson Tasman Chamber of
Commerce Board.
In his new role as president, Lees says he
wants to help member businesses grow and
thrive to meet their potential, and have an
active and dynamic chamber that promotes
its members and advocates for positive
change on their behalf.
The leadership change was approved at the
AGM where the chamber also welcomed
two newly elected board members,
Emma McCashin of McCashin’s Brewery and
Manoli Aerakis, a partner in RWCA Chartered
Accountants. Past President Gerard
Praat and Josh Roberts both stood down
from the board. We thank them for their
valued contribution.

Emma McCashin

Patrick Smith and Lees Seymour

Emma and Manoli say they are looking
forward to their new roles.

Manoli Aerakis

getting what they need and want from
their memberships.

“It is an exciting time for the Nelson region
and for people doing business here but we
need to ensure our infrastructure, facilities
and services match our growth,’’ Emma says.

Patrick Smith remains on the board as Past
President, with Vice Presidents Gillian Wratt
and Marina Hirst-Tristram, as well as board
members Peter Pattullo and Ru Collin.

Manoli describes the Nelson Tasman
Chamber of Commerce as one of the
“best functioning” chambers in the country
and he’s keen to ensure members are

The Quality Hotel on Waimea Rd hosted the
chamber’s AGM and combined Chapman
Employment Relations BA5 event in April.

Southern Link Survey
Government roading agency NZTA is investigating ways to improve the arterial network
between the Annesbrook Drive and Haven Road roundabouts. The chamber surveyed its
membership before making a submission to NZTA. Here’s our results:
Which of the proposed approaches
do you prefer most?

6%
82%

70%

say congestion
is moderately
or very significant.

say the layout, look
& feel of Rocks Rd
stops them walking
or cycling on it.

Quotes from survey participants

“

Widening existing
routes would be
an engineering
nightmare.

Increased delays in traffic
time affects business
efficiency and quality of
life of everyone in Nelson,
local and visiting.

Make the most
of the existing
network

11%

Widen the
existing
arterial routes

Our CBD is already
suffering from people
being more attracted to
other commercial areas.

A copy of our submission to NZTA available on our website www.commerce.org.nz/news/

73%

10%

Create a
new arterial
route

Strongly support
pedestrianised areas/
buses and cycle paths
as I think they create
much nicer safer
public spaces.

Some
other
approach

”

www.commerce.org.nz
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Digital disruption - threat or opportunity?
Technology is rapidly changing the way that
business is conducted in the 21st century and as
our workforce continues to shift towards people
that are born in the fully digital era, then new
threats and opportunities emerge in almost
all markets.

Anything that is in the world when you’re born is
normal and ordinary and is just a natural part of
the way the world works.
Anything that’s invented between when you’re 15
and 35 is new and exciting and revolutionary and
you can probably get a career in it.

The key is to make sure that your business is developing their own

Anything invented after you’re 35 is against the
natural order of things.
- Douglas Adams

Digital Strategy to either identify or counter these opportunities or
threats and turn them to a competitive advantage.
The key considerations in the creation of a Digital Strategy can
currently be split into three main areas:

Social:
The rise of Social Media continues to disrupt
traditional models – how does business leverage this
to their advantage and how do they protect their
brand from malicious attacks and comments?

then you sound like the sort of business we would like to talk with
– give us a call today.

For more information, please contact:

Mobility:

phone 03

Business people are becoming more and more

web

mobile, engaging with their clients in the field

nelson office:

and wanting access to information and apps. How
does a business protect itself from having their
intellectual property accessible on a mobile device
which can be at risk from loss or theft?

Cloud:
What does Cloud mean to you and your business?
– there is still a lot of confusion about Cloud Services
ranging from questions about trust and security
through to the choice of providers and how a
business best protects their brand reputation.
In today’s world of fast paced technology change, who do you talk to
about the emerging threats and opportunities within your business?
How about one of the team from BlueBerryIT.
Moving beyond traditional services, the team at BlueBerryIT are
working in partnership with our clients from the board level
developing Digital Strategy, through to the operational side of the
business helping to get the most productive outcomes from the use
of new ways of collaborating and communicating.

Proud supporters of
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If you want to work in partnership with a business that is no longer
satisfied with just doing things the way they have always been done,

COMMERCE COMMENT

548 4923

www.blueberryit.co.nz
1/60 Achilles Ave, Nelson

blenheim office:

12 Sutherland Terrace, Blenheim

NEWS

Business snippets
Tax package for small business
The Government has announced a tax package designed to reduce compliance costs and make
tax simpler for small business. It’s proposing to introduce a pay-as-you go option for an estimated
110,000 businesses with a turnover of less than $5m from 1 April 2018.
Making the pre-Budget announcement last month, Revenue Minister Michael Woodhouse said the
proposed changes supported to the use of new technology to make it easier to deal with Inland
Revenue. ``Around 30-40 percent of businesses currently use cloud-based accounting software.
This is expected to grow to 85-90 percent in the next 10 years. This package allows small businesses
to pay provisional tax through their account software, rather than having a separate process for

Mark Davies
Crowe Horwath Tax Advisory Principal

their taxes.”
Crowe Horwath tax advisory principal Mark Davies said the proposals were a “step in the right direction”. “It’s long been recognised that the tax
compliance costs imposed on SMEs are disproportionately high compared to larger businesses and yet in reality there has been little in the way
of meaningful simplification or compliance costs reduction for SMEs over many years. We are truly seeing the dawn of a new age in terms of the
way IRD and taxpayers, particularly business, interact in NZ.”
More detail and the opportunity to comment on the proposal is available at www.makingtaxsimpler.ord.govt.nz. Submissions close on 30 May.

New chair for Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology
Port Nelson’s chief financial officer Daryl Wehner is replacing Ross Butler as chair of the Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology.
Ross Butler now chairs one of the four entities that took over the Christchurch Earthquake Recovery Authority’s role in April. Daryl is a former
NMIT graduate and has previously been a judge of the chamber’s annual business awards. Former Nayland College principal Charles Newton
has also been appointed to the NMIT board.

Economic Development and Tourism Merger
Nelson Tasman Tourism and the Regional Economic Development Agency are being merged into
a new council controlled operation which is scheduled to be up and running this July. Nelson
businessman John Palmer – a former Air NZ chairman who is also currently involved with the Waimea
Community Dam Project – has been appointed to chair the new Nelson Regional Development
Agency. Chamber chief executive Dot Kettle welcomes the new structure as a chance for greater
collaboration. “The challenge is in ensuring that tourism continues to be well supported and doesn’t
become lost among our region’s other economic drivers. We look forward to working with the
new organisation.’’

John Palmer
Regional Economic Development Agency Chair

SmartWeek
A “SmartWeek” starting June 27 will be trialled in Richmond as part of the region’s digital action plan. SmartWeek is a programme of
free workshops and events to make digital technology easier for business and the wider community. Co-ordinator Karen Lee said digital
development doesn’t belong to any one agency or organisation. “To grow our digital success as a region takes collaboration and sharing skills
and knowledge.” SmartWeek is being staged in partnership with Richmond Unlimited and Richmond Library and will include sessions like
Facebook 101 for Small Business and Retail. “If our first SmartWeek is successful, then this is an event we’ll be able to replicate at a community
level across the region.” For more information, contact karen@eda.co.nz

New role for Port CEO
Port Nelson chief executive Martin Byrne has been elected Vice President of the International Association of Ports and Harbour (IAPH)
representing the Asia/Oceania Region. The association promotes the interests of ports worldwide. Its executive committee includes
representatives from 15 countries including United States, China, Japan, Malaysia, Korea and Spain. Martin has been chief executive at Port
Nelson since 2004 and an executive director of the association since 2011.
The chamber welcomes business news from its members to share in future editions of Commerce Comment. Please email details to Karen@commerce.org.nz

www.commerce.org.nz
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Online study
boost for
business careers
People looking to start or build their business career but who
can’t study during work hours can now take an easier and more
convenient online, part-time pathway with Nelson Marlborough
Institute of Technology (NMIT).
The institute has led the development of
a new New Zealand Diploma of Business
which can be studied fully online, after work
and at home in hours to suit everyone.
The first online diploma programme begins
in May.
“It will appeal to those who need a
qualification to move up the career ladder
but can’t take time out of work,” says NMIT’s
Applied Business manager John Inglis.
“It’s a great option for people with busy
lives,” he says.
It’s the first of a new, revised business
diploma to go online in New Zealand, with
other institutes set to follow.
“Diploma graduates come away with a
whole set of skills to help them lead and be
an effective part of a work team.”
NMIT Applied Business tutor, Michelle
Allwright, who helped develop the new
diploma, says the level five diploma runs

NMIT student, Rachel, studies viticulture online to fit
around her other commitments.

over two eight-week courses with a break in
the middle.
Students complete four core courses Organisations in a New Zealand Context,
Business Environments, Functions of
Management and Managing Change.
For the rest of the diploma, they have an
opportunity to tailor their learning into
specialised areas by selecting from four
additional courses in leadership and
management.
Michelle says students access all materials
online without having to purchase textbooks
and have a facilitator/tutor to work alongside
them. “Online students have the same level
of commitment as they would from an inclass tutor.”
John Inglis says the programme is designed
to be flexible. “With the four core subjects
and four electives, students can step on or
off to suit if life gets in the way of study.”

He says the online New Zealand Diploma of
Business option is for those seeking a career
in business or those who want to take the
next step. “Perhaps they’ve seen someone
at work who is moving up and they feel they
are being left behind because they lack a
qualification.”
He says some will see the diploma as a
stepping stone to further study for a degree
while others will use the diploma as a way
to make a change in their career path.
Michelle Allwright says the flexibility of
online study is becoming increasingly
demanded by would-be students.
“It’s also what employers want because they
can re-train or up-skill valuable employees
or work towards succession planning
without losing their time at work.”

For further information, contact
Hannah McIntosh, Applied Business
NMIT, 03 546 9175 ext 336 nmit.ac.nz

You’ll be so
glad you did
LEARN
MORE HERE
nmit.ac.nz/study16

0800 788 391
Programmes starting in July > Aquaculture • Aviation Engineering • Business Administration • Business • Computing and IT • Cookery and Hospitality
Counselling and Social Work • Creative Industries • Civil Engineering • Health • Horticulture • Viticulture and Winemaking • Training for apprentices
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New rules for employing migrants
From time to time employers have to decide
whether or not they can employ (or re-employ)
a migrant to fill a vacancy.

INZ will reject Work Visa applications for ANZSCO skill level 4 or 5
positions if a valid SMR is not included.
It is therefore crucial that employers identify the correct ANZSCO skill
level for a vacancy.

Recently the rules around what an employer needs to do to support a
prospective migrant employee’s Work Visa Application changed.

Employers must ensure that terms for a vacancy registered with
Work and Income are consistent with terms for the vacancy

Now, when a migrant submits a Work Visa application for a low skill

advertised elsewhere.

job (skill level 4 or 5 on the ANZSCO classification system) she/he
must include a Work and Income Skills Match Report (“SMR”).

Note: This new scheme does not apply in Canterbury, where
employers must engage with the Canterbury Skills and

This means that before an employer supports a migrant’s Work Visa

Employment Hub.

application the employer will need to:
This article is a general overview of some of the issues arising out of the
1. Assess the vacancy’s skill level; and
2. Register the vacancy with Work and Income if it is ANZSCO skill
level 4 or 5.

new Labour Market Test. This article should not be used as a substitute
for legal advice tailored for your specific circumstances. The writer
recommends you obtain legal advice before taking action in relation to
any matter addressed in this article.

If the vacancy is ANZSCO skill level 1 - 3 the employer need not
register with Work and Income. The employer must still advertise the
vacancy and make genuine attempts to employ New Zealanders.

For more information, please contact:

If the vacancy is ANZSCO skill level 4 or 5, in addition to registering
the vacancy with Work and Income, the employer must advertise the
position and make genuine attempts to employ New Zealanders.
Once the ANZSCO skill level 4 or 5 vacancy is registered, Work and
Income searches its database for “suitable candidates” with required
skills, or who can be readily trained for the work offered.
The employer must give serious consideration to all New Zealand
candidates including those referred by Work and Income.
If the employer decides there are no suitable New Zealand
candidates, it must request a SMR from Work and Income before
supporting a migrant’s Work Visa application for an ANZSCO skill level
4 or 5 vacancy.
On receiving the employer’s request, Work and Income gathers
information on unsuccessful candidates to complete a SMR.
Within 5 working days of receiving the employer’s request, Work and
Income should submit a SMR to Immigration New Zealand (“INZ”) and
the employer.
A SMR is valid for 90 days. If the employer has another vacancy for the
same job within 90 days it can use the same SMR to support a Work

Michael McMellon
Mike McMellon is a Partner in Pitt & Moore’s Commercial Department.
He leads the firm’s Immigration Team.
ddi

03 545 6710

email

michael.mcmellon@pittandmoore.co.nz

Visa application.
The SMR may conclude there are suitable New Zealanders for
the position.

www.commerce.org.nz 7
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Zero hours contract - what are the changes?
In short, effective 1 April 2016, the changes mean
that if both the employer and employee agree
on the number of hours of work, then they will
be required to document those hours in the
employment agreement. They don’t have to
agree on hours if both prefer flexibility.
If there are no agreed hours?

A reasonable notice period?
This depends on the nature of business; the ability of the employer
to control or foresee cancellations; the nature of the employee’s work
and the likely effects of a cancellation on employees; the nature of the
employee’s employment arrangements including whether they have
guaranteed hours and if so, the number of guaranteed hours.

Compensation for shift cancellation?

The employer and the employee do not have to agree on hours,
however, anything that is agreed must be recorded in the
employment agreement. This is consistent with the current law.

To be reasonable the parties must consider: the notice period stated
in the employment agreement; the remuneration the employee
would have received for working the shift; and likely costs incurred by
the employee in preparation for the work.

Employees not expected to be available outside agreed hours

Restrictions on secondary employment?

Employers cannot require employees to be available above the
agreed hours of work unless they are reasonably compensated as
agreed in the employment agreement. Employers will not be obliged
to offer work that is above the agreed number of hours. Employees
will be free to decline extra work unless they agreed to an availability
provision and they are provided reasonable compensation for that.

Unless they have a genuine reason based on reasonable grounds to
do so employers will be unable to impose such restrictions. Several
factors will be considered including: the risk of loss to the employer of
knowledge and property (including intellectual property).

Prohibiting unreasonable deductions from employees’ wages?

Unless there are some guaranteed hours in the agreement and
the amount of availability required, an availability clause cannot
be included.

The new legislation now means the employer must consult with the
employee on each specific deduction, even where the employee
has given general consent to lawful deductions in their employment
agreement. This obligation excludes lawful deductions e.g. Kiwisaver
or student loan repayments.

Employers also need to have a genuine reason based on reasonable
grounds to require employees to be available above the agreed
hours.

Where there is consent, a deduction must not be unreasonable e.g.
a deduction to cover losses caused by a third party, especially if the
employee had no control over the third party conduct.

Availability provisions?

What is reasonable compensation for availability?
Employers must consider the number of hours they require an
employee to be available; the proportion of the availability to the
number of guaranteed hours; specific restrictions the availability
provision requires; the employee’s regular pay rates and if the
employee is paid by salary and the amount.

Cancelling a shift?
Notice and compensation for cancelling a shift will need to be
specified in the employment agreement. The employer will need to
give either reasonable notice or reasonable compensation before the
commencement of the shift. If the employment agreement does not
specify these, the employee must be paid the full amount they would
have earned, had they worked the shift.

You may need to change your existing Employment Agreements
particularly if you have agreements with no minimum number
of guaranteed hours. Please let us know if you would like your
agreements reviewed or have any questions on how these changes
affect your workplace.

For more information, please contact:
Kay Chapman
Consultant
phone

03 545 0877

email

kay@chapmaner.co.nz

web

www.chapmaner.co.nz

Employment Law | Human Resources | Health & Safety | Training
03 545 0877 contact@chapmaner.co.nz www.chapmaner.co.nz
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Chamber feedback on NCC and TDC’s draft annual plans
Adequate infrastructure (broadband, water
and transport links); a regional approach;
and building business friendly culture,
systems and processes continue to be the
main priorities that the chamber is lobbying
councils for on behalf of its members.

We are keen to get members further views of
the proposals, including:

However, another key issue that was
hardly mentioned in NCC’s consultation
document is its Marina Plans. The chamber
has facilitated several meetings with marine
based business and other marina users,
including recreational representatives.

• Proposed change to a ‘destination marina’

Real concern has been expressed around the
limited scope of what is called the Marina
Precinct - that area is already full and there is
a need for a bolder, expansionist vision.
The consultant’s report lacks recognition of
the current users and merely looks to shift

• Immediate action on health and safety
concerns, largely caused by current 		
overcrowding and competition multi-use
of ramps and waterways
• Development of a boat hub
• How bold Council could be in developing
a larger marina area.
use rather than plan for increased use eg
the proposed allocation of 25% of berths to
visiting boats.
While the Marina Plan consultation is at
least starting discussion unless the scope
is widened it will be challenging to get
current issues addressed, let alone further
opportunities maximized.

The Marina Strategy is available on the
council’s website nelson.govt.nz.
Chamber members are invited to email
their views on the strategy to
info@commerce.org.nz no later than
30 May.

Investing in people and performance management
It’s been said many times – staff are your
greatest asset – but they can also cause you
the greatest headaches if you don’t properly
train and manage them.
Recognising this, the chamber is hosting a
Business Building Blocks Seminar on May 18
for businesses to upskill in this area.
Presenter, Kay Chapman of Chapman
Employment Relations, says staff training
more often than not emerges as the crux of
the issue in employment disputes, and it can
also be a key factor in staff retention.

``When you look at what motivates staff to
stay, salary is way down the list.”
She’s also not a big fan of performance
reviews – “not in the way they are
traditionally done.”
``At the end of it, nothing changes other
than both people feel really bad about the
whole thing.”
Kay’s seminar will look at the strategies
businesses should be engaging to get the
best out of their staff and/or management.

Investing in People and Skills is one of the
categories in the chamber’s annual business
awards and the seminar will businesses that
are looking to enter the awards.
See events.commerce.org.nz to register
for the chamber’s Investing in People
and Performance Management seminar
on 18 May.
Members $35 + GST.
Non-members $50 + GST.

2015 Nelson Forests Investing in People & Skills Award
Winner: NELSON TREE SPECIALISTS

2014 Nelson Forests Investing in People & Skills Award
Winner: TRINDERS ENGINEERS

2013 NZ King Salmon Investing in People & Skills Award
Winner: URSULA HAIR DESIGN

``We recognise that our most valuable asset
is our staff and that maintain a qualified and
experienced team is critical to the on-going
success of our business. It is hard to find qualified
experienced arborists here in Nelson so training
and supporting guys in apprenticeships is really
important to us.
We also keep involved in our industry at a
national level so we can involve our staff with the
latest developments.”
Richard Walsh, Nelson Tree Specialists

``Our expectation of employing the highest
calibre staff was difficult to uphold, especially
during times of growth, as a result we were
driven to employ the majority of our staff as
apprentices and then train them beyond the
industry norm. This ensures we always provide
high quality workmanship which results in
repeat business.”

“Staff training is such a win win relationship. My
best investment are my people and together we
can create our environment and culture.”
Ursula Wallace, Ursula Hair Design

Kerry Hill, Trinder Engineers

www.commerce.org.nz
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den@zen

Dylan Adams has recently started AdamsHR, providing people
related advice and solutions that will strengthen your staff
capability and minimise risk to your business.
Having had significant experience in operational management
and human resources, Dylan’s objective is to assist businesses
of all sizes with their people related problems and strategies.
Adams HR can assist with all things related to people including:
• HR strategy and planning
• Recruitment and selection (no recruitment fees)
• Employment relations including personal grievances,
mediation and disciplinary processes
• Organisational change including restructures
• Remuneration framework
• Performance development and management
• HR policies and procedures
Dylan will work with you and your business as if you had your
own internal HR capability, but without the unwanted cost of
employing someone.

p
e

021 543 510
dylan@adamshr.co.nz

design for print
When you need professional print design, Denise Tombs from
Den@Zen is here to help. Denise has extensive experience in the
print industry, giving her the skills and expertise to efficiently
create professional designs that meet your business needs.
Give her a call next time you require design for:
•
•
•
•
•

adverts
publications
brochures
corporate documents
trade show design & print

•
•
•
•
•

newsletters
business cards
labels
rack cards & flyers
menus

Denise will ensure your print design project is completed on
time and within budget.
All clients receive a free consultation to discuss their individual
design needs and will be provided with realistic quotes based on
the complexity of their requirements.

p
e
w

027 723 8876
den@denatzen.com
www.denatzen.com

nz

writing
services

Anything but ordinary. That’s one way to describe Nelson’s
newest interiors store. Moxini Interiors opened their doors at the
end of last year and already it’s causing quite a stir in the area.
They work hard to source unique and interesting pieces
from New Zealand and around the world that you won’t find
anywhere else.
You will find it all at Moxini - from gift ideas, home accessories,
furniture, and an interior consultancy service. Make time to visit
Moxini and discover for yourself some fabulous ways to add
some style to your own home. Or find the perfect gift for that
someone special.
Owners Wayne and Rachel Boote come from business and
interiors backgrounds.
Moxini is located just off Queen Street in Richmond (behind the
Night and Day) in the Warring Carpark.

NZ Writing Services is a business writing service provided by
Debra Bradley. I help people communicate their information in a
way that is easy to understand. I have worked as both a journalist
and a policy planner, and combine these skills to provide the
following business services:
• Business plans which help you to make best use of your time,
and to communicate your plans to others.
• Health and safety policies and procedures which identify and
manage your health and safety risks and help you to meet the
requirements of the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015.
• Business blogs for your website which share useful
information with your existing and potential clients.
Professional blogs establish your credibility and enhance the
search engine optimisation for your website.
Please feel welcome to contact me to discuss your writing needs.
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12 John Wesley Lane, Richmond
03 544 1515
home@moxini.co.nz
www.moxini.co.nz
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03 548 5306
info@nzwritingservices.com
www.nzwritingservices.com

MEET OUR MEMBERS

Based in the Tasman region - SafeWay NZ offers a range of
professional health and safety management services including
the following:
• Advice on how to manage your health and safety risks
and ensure compliance with changing legislative requirements
• Health and safety management systems - development,
implementation, review and continuous improvement
• Experienced in detailed incident investigation and analysis
• Professional health and safety management system auditing,
site and workplace inspections
• Leadership/management mentoring and coaching in health
and safety management
• Strategic planning and analysis
• Workplace hazard identification, risk assessment and control

When did you last stand back from your business and take time
to make an affirmative plan of action to achieve your goals?
Do you have a clear vision but need some assistance
transforming that into manageable steps?
The team at Strategic Value Partners bring recent, hands-on
management and governance experience as entrepreneurs,
executives and directors within a range of industries to be able
to provide independent insight to challenge your thinking and
help you develop clear concise strategy that will realise full value
from your business. We will partner with you and your team
through the process of establishing “Where we will play, how will
we get there, and ultimately how will we win?”
Check out our website then come and see us for an obligation
free chat to see how we can add value to your business.

Contact Aaron Neighbours; for a no obligation - free discussion,
on how SafeWay NZ can assist your workplace on its journey to
zero harm.

p
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027 215 0765
aaron@safewaynz.co.nz
www.safewaynz.co.nz

The Property Group Limited (TPG) is New Zealand’s largest
specialist property consultancy. In operation for over 15 years
TPG delivers technical excellence in a range of property services
to corporate, government and private land owners.
TPG is a New Zealand owned company with a high level of
in-house expertise. TPG has 12 offices nationwide with over
130 professionals providing property services for over 500 clients.
TPG expertise:
• property portfolio strategies • site identification & analysis
• lease negotiation
• development management
• RMA Planning
• statutory services
• due diligence
• feasibility studies
• land status checks
• market research
• property acquisition & disposal
• development of customized GIS map solutions & more.
TPG clients benefit from this wide ranging expertise housed
under one roof as they are able to work with a single point
of contact rather than having to engage various agencies for
different parts of their projects.
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4 Akersten Street, Port Nelson
03 546 3256
pwilson@propertygroup.co.nz
www.propertygroup.co.nz
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Level 1, Waimea House, 74 Waimea Rd, Nelson
027 572 7476
jus@svp.co.nz
www.svp.co.nz

A holistic farm-to-market dairy business where the key to
success is being hands on with everything from pasture to
plate. The Family Dairy sits in the agricultural and horticultural
microclimate of Tui, Tapawera.
Using high-quality milk from a small herd of organically
practiced farmed cows; a large range of cheese and dairy
products using traditional methods is distributed locally,
nationwide with interest from the international arena.
Key principles of Wangapeka Family Dairy include being
based as a family business with key roles undertaken by family
members and loyal dedicated staff. There is a philosophy of
quality over quantity and Karen and Darryl believe in giving
back to the land, holding animal health & welfare at the centre,
working from an organic platform, and using homeopathic
remedies for animals. All of these things ensure the consumer is
getting more nutritional value and flavour in the end product.
Karen and Darryl Trafford are the owner operators of the
Wangapeka Family Dairy.
a
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Factory: 1434 Tadmor-Glenhope Rd, Wakefield
Shop: Grape Escape Complex, Cnr McShane Rd & SH60, Hope
Factory: 03 522 4308, Shop: 03 544 1911
rennae@wangapeka.com
www.wangapeka.com
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What makes Kiwi
business succeed?
A great support
team helps.
The Nelson Business
Centre
Craig Brixton
Mich Smith
Alwyn Beach
Toby Hoebergen

Businesses are the backbone of the NZ economy and Kiwibank is committed to helping
Kiwi business owners succeed. They’ve made a huge investment in people with the
knowledge and skills to help. As the team from the Nelson Business Centre says
"Business owners work so hard, many of them never feel on top of things – to add to the
pressure, they have families and employees all relying on them to succeed. Taking some
of the pressure off to allow them to spend less time on banking and more time on their
business is something we can do."
Given their desire to help Kiwi business owners feel the joy of independence, the
Kiwibank Business Banking team is a highly motivated bunch. "When you get to come to
work every day and do something you really believe in, that’s a good place to be." points
out Toby.
As well as creating business products and services specifically for the New Zealand
market, like Fetch™ payment solutions and accounting software integration, Kiwibank
has built a Business Banking team with a huge depth of experience. You’ll find
specialists in areas such as Asset Finance, Working Capital, Merchant Services, Foreign
Exchange, International Trade and more. With 120 Business Banking specialists across
the country, 14 Business Banking Centres and a New Zealand-based Contact Centre, the
Kiwibank team are well resourced to help local businesses succeed.

To find out more about how Kiwibank can help
your business, call them on (03) 546 7624 or visit
Level 1, 55 Collingwood Street, Nelson.
Kiwibank Limited.

NEWS

Nelson finance firm triples in size
Mark Sheehan is a man with
a plan.

To be eligible for a Capability
Voucher a business must be:

After owning his own finance advisory and
insurance brokerage business in Nelson

Operating with 50 or less FTEs

for seven years, he joined forces with Alan
Bradnock and together, they have purchased

Be GST registered in New Zealand

a third firm in Blenheim.

Operating in a commercial 		

``We essentially tripled in size overnight.’’

environment – i.e. currently trading
enable them to manage and plan for growth

Be privately owned or a Maori Trust or

in the business, as well turn their attention to

Incorporation or similar organisation

top of the South.

succession planning.

managing Maori assets under

So how did they manage such major change?

Mark says that voucher afforded them
specialist expertise over a six-month period.

Complete a brief business 		

“Almost seamlessly,’’ Mark says, largely

He chose to do a large part of this through

assessment, to identify needs.

thanks to a Regional Business Partnership

another Nelson company, Genratec, which

Scheme. The scheme provides specialist

he came into contact with through chamber

services, support and funding to enhance

networking functions.

The resulting business, Plus 4 Financial
Services, has about 2000 clients across the

business management capabilities and help

multiple ownership

To find out how the Regional Business
Partnership Scheme can help your business

businesses grow and develop.

``We’re a boutique business and it allowed

contact Business Advisor Michelle McCree.

us to access skills and expertise that has

Email: operations@commerce.org.nz

The funding provided Plus 4 Financial

given us the ability to grow. I’d definitely

Or phone 03 548 1363.

Services with business coaching which has

recommend it.’’

BUSINESS ADVICE

Seven signs of fraud and what to do
Whilst we all like to be able
to trust those we work with,
the sad fact is that many
businesses fall victim to fraud.
Small businesses are at great
risk, due to limited resources to
implement fraud avoidance and
detection processes.
There are generally considered to be three aspects
to fraud
1. Motive e.g. gambling or other expensive
addiction, maybe pressure at home
2. Rationalisation – where an employee 		
reasons “they don’t pay me enough, 		
therefore I’m entitled to it”
3. Opportunity – lax or non-existent systems
in place to detect and deter fraud
Points 1 and 2 are generally beyond the
control of a business owner, however point 3
is where you can protect your business.
What can be stolen? Cash including; excessive
expense reimbursements, supplier

‘kickbacks’, assets, stock, time, Intellectual
Property, customers, anything not
nailed down!!
Here are 7 signs fraud might be happening
1. Profit and cash isn’t improving, whilst sales
are growing
2. Expenses are over budget without 		
reasonable explanation
3. Business owners are having to inject funds,
despite increased or consistent sales levels
4. Staff are reluctant to take leave or share
procedures and information with 		
other staff/management
5. One person has too much control 		
over processes
6. Employees have extravagant lifestyles that
don’t fit with their pay
7. Resources go missing regularly without
good explanation or investigation

4. Check bank details when 			
authorising payments
5. Keep an Asset Register of equipment
6. Monitor monthly Gross and Net 		
Profit percentages
7. Include a clause about fraud in employee
contracts to alert them to ‘non-tolerance’.
Want more information, email me and I will
send you a free e-book on the subject. If
you suspect fraud, tread carefully, gather
evidence and get professional help to handle
the matter correctly.
For more information, please contact:
Craig Dennis
Local Partner of CFO on Call
by CAD Partners Pty Ltd
phone
email
web

0274 887 639
craigd@cfooncall.co.nz
www.cfooncall.co.nz

Some systems and methods to avoid fraud:
1. Have good accounting systems
2. Segregate duties
3. Budget and forecast Cash Flow
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Planning for Volatility
The business cycle has traditionally been seven
years but this appears to be reducing with the
advancement of technology and the ease with
which anybody can become a global trader.

NTCC Business Building Block
on Managing Your Cash Flow

Over the last few years the spotlight has been on the dairy industry

PRESENTERS: Rachel Fraser and Michael Musso
Managers at Crowe Horwath

and the whole country has observed that industry’s record highs and
current low prices. The market that the dairy industry now operates
in has more competitors and a lot more volatility in the demand for

WHERE: Crowe Horwath Nelson office
72 Trafalgar Street

its products.
All businesses face the same challenges the dairy industry is going

WHEN: 9.30am to 11am, Wednesday 1 June, 2016

through now – they’re just not played out in front of the media. The
key is to plan and prepare for volatility.

TO REGISTER: events@commerce.org.nz

The best way to do this is to write up your budgets and cashflows.
This is good business practice that should be undertaken in the good
times as well as the bad. In fact, the point of planning is to give your
business the resilience to ride the lows – even though you have no
idea when they might come.

Take stock of your spending habits
To help you put together your cashflow and budget you need to
take the time to honestly evaluate your own spending patterns for
the business. It can be really easy and tempting to spend a little bit
extra here and there, but all the extras add up and soon you could be
looking at $10,000 or more that wasn’t planned. Often, in good times,
businesses justify the additional spending by saying ‘we had the
cash in the bank at the time so it was okay’. That’s a very dangerous
mindset and it can often be hard to break out of that ‘spend it while
we have it’ cycle. When the market shifts and there is a downturn,
it will be harder to cut back spending. There is no doubt about it,
tough times call for tough measures and potentially there are a lot of
negative impacts for you, your staff and your customers if you don’t

Budgets and cashflows should be working documents
They shouldn’t be something you prepare once a year for the banker
or accountant and promptly file away, never to be seen again. As
an example, Fonterra will have made at least eight announcements
during the current financial year to advise the forecasted milk price
for the season. Of these announcements, five have resulted in a
change in the milk price. Good practice would be that at a minimum,
Fonterra’s suppliers should have altered their original budget four
times during the year.
I’ve made just a few key points about cashflow, but if you’d like to
hear more tips and tools and the details of how you can improve,
Crowe Horwath will be giving a seminar on 1 June as part of the
Chamber’s Business Building Block series or you can email me: rachel.
fraser@crowehorwath.co.nz.

plan ahead.

For more information, please contact:
Rachel Fraser
Manager - Business Advisory

phone 03
email
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543 8193

rachel.fraser@crowehorwath.co.nz
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2016

BUSINESS AWARDS
Businesses have until June 30 to submit a first
stage registration in our 2016 Nelson Pine
Industries Business Awards.
One of last year’s winners, Louise Walsh from Nelson Tree Specialists,
has been engaged by the chamber to encourage, help and support
businesses through the entry process.
Louise says she has seen some interesting and innovative businesses
that are worth celebrating and could benefit from entering.
``The first stage of entering is really simple – it’s all about explaining
what your business does and what makes it special. This can be
done via the chamber’s website or completing the insert form in
this magazine.”
The second stage requires entrants to discuss the various aspects
of business. This includes things like management and strategy,
marketing, customer service, staff development and finances.
``This process is tremendously helpful for bringing clarity and focus
to what you’ve achieved and where you are going,’’ Louise says.
``Your entry can effectively become a living document to guide your
business, communicate more effectively and build credibility with
your staff and customers.’’
The chamber is running a series of Business Building Block seminars
that relate to the various aspects of business canvassed in the entry.

These topics, dates and times can be found in our Upcoming Events
on page 16.
Louise reminds business owners that the awards are also a fantastic
way to inspire and reward staff.
``The awards will be staged at Nelson’s Rutherford Hotel on
November 4. It’s always a really fun night of glamour, entertainment,
networking and celebration.’’
More information on the awards is available on the chamber’s
website or by contacting Louise. Email Louise@chamber.org.nz or
phone 021 048 5334.

Is there a reason you aren’t entering the Nelson Pine Industries 2016 Business Awards?
I haven’t got time:
The business awards help you set your goals, benchmark yourself against others and celebrate your success. These are important aspects of
running a business which any good business owner will make time for.

Can a not-for-profit business enter:
Yes. Your entry will require you to explain how your funding is obtained, the criteria to which your charter or constitution requires you to
operate, challenges you face in meeting your goals and objective while retaining your special not-for-profit status.

I can’t afford it:
The awards are free to enter.

I don’t want anyone else to see my financials:
The chamber guarantees the information submitted will be treated with strict confidentiality. Only our judges see your financials and they all
sign confidentiality agreements.

Proudly sponsored by:
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Chamber events
Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce is the region’s largest business advice, advocacy and
networking organisation. Being a member keeps you in touch with business issues and enables you to
attend any of these regular training and networking events.
Chamber Luncheons
Every month the Chamber, with sponsors Crowe Horwath and WaltersPR, hosts an inspirational and
informative speaker. These luncheons are open to members and non-members and are part of our
commitment to keep local business people up to date about business issues and opportunities.
With the sponsorship of Air New Zealand, we are able to bring key speakers from outside the region
to Nelson.

Luncheons

Business After Five Networking
Free monthly networking opportunities sponsored by Chapman
Employment Relations for Chamber members only.
A fantastic opportunity to informally meet with over 70 local business people. Each event is hosted
by a different member business so you get the chance to hear from and see local businesses in
action. Light refreshments included.

Business After Five Networking

Business Building Blocks
Every few weeks the chamber sources a local expert to deliver a short, sharp, practical workshop
to Chamber members. These sessions are designed for local businesses to get advice and
education on key aspects of business. Numbers are strictly limited to enable interactive sessions
where participants feel comfortable about seeking information that is directly relevant to their
circumstances.

Business Building Blocks

Business Women’s Network
The chamber has a large group of dynamic and energetic business women who gather
about four times a year at a free networking function sponsored by Bowater Motor
Group. Structured in a similar fashion to our Business After Five networking events, these
functions showcase a local business while allowing participants to share and connect over
light refreshments.

Upcoming events
MAY
Wednesday, 18 May. 9.30am-11am
BBB Investing in People and Performance Management with Kay
Chapman from Chapman Employment Relations
Thursday, 19 May. 4pm-5.30pm
Update on amendments to Construction Contracts Act for Project
Group members
Tuesday, 24 May. 9.30am-11am
BBB Management and Strategy with Justin Hall from Strategic
Value Partners

JUNE
Wednesday, 1 June. 9.30am-11am
BBB Managing Cashflow with Rachel Fraser and Michael Musso
from Crowe Horwath
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April Business Womens Network Event at Mahana
Thursday, 23 June
Aspire Conference
Wednesday, 29 June. 9.30am-11am
BBB Customer Service and Management Systems with Christine Hatton
from DNA Sales

JULY
Wednesday, 6 July. 9.30am-11am
Marketing with Meg Matthews (Nelson Winegrowers Association
Marketing Manager, former Air NZ Marketing Head and WOW
chief executive)

NOVEMBER
Friday, 4 November
2016 Nelson Pine Industries Chamber of Commerce Business Awards
For more information and registration details,
please see Events.commerce.org.nz

